
CRAZYGOOD!
50 Ideas to Increase 

Audience and Revenue at 
Small News Organizations



CRAZY Good!

Race and the newsroom: What seven research studies 
say
Differing notions of objectivity in Black and mainstream white newspapers, how white 

reporters see their ethical obligations in covering race, the ways that reporters’ race 

affects their coverage of political candidates, and more. Race and the newsroom: What seven 

research studies say

By CLARK MERREFIELD July 22, 2020, 9 a.m. 

“The thin ranks of people of color in American newsrooms have 
often meant us-and-them reporting, where everyone from 
architecture critics to real estate writers, from entertainment 
reporters to sports anchors, talk about the world as if the people 
listening or reading their work are exclusively white,” journalist 
Soledad O’Brien wrote in a July 4 New York Times opinion 
piece.

https://www.niemanlab.org/2020/07/race-and-the-newsroom-what-seven-research-studies-say/
https://www.niemanlab.org/2020/07/race-and-the-newsroom-what-seven-research-studies-say/
https://www.niemanlab.org/author/cmerrefield/
https://twitter.com/soledadobrien
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/04/opinion/soledad-obrien-racism-journalism.html


CRAZY Good!
4 Ways newsrooms can address a lack of diversity – Columbia Journalism Review

Digital-only platforms drive race and gender inclusion among newsrooms in 2019 ASNE Newsroom 
Diversity Study – News Leaders Association

Diversity and inclusivity in journalism – American Press Institute

“Unbias” the news: Lack of diversity in journalism can lead to newsrooms missing out on important stories 
– journalism.co.uk

Diversity – Online News Association

The importance of diversity in the newsroom – Stephen Frost, Forbes

To increase newsroom diversity, set goals and be intentional – International Journalists’ Network

Good ideas in newspaper diversity – The Freedom Forum

Is Movement Journalism what’s needed during this reckoning over race and equality? – Nieman Reports

https://www.cjr.org/b-roll/4_ways_newsrooms_can_address_a_lack_of_diversity.php
https://www.newsleaders.org/2019-diversity-survey-results
https://www.newsleaders.org/2019-diversity-survey-results
https://www.americanpressinstitute.org/diversity-programs/
https://www.journalism.co.uk/news/lack-of-diversity-of-newsrooms-can-lead-to-diminished-trust-and-reduced-quality-in-reporting/s2/a747769/
https://ethics.journalists.org/topics/diversity/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sfrost/2020/01/27/the-importance-of-diversity-in-the-newsroom/#d8f15e93132e
https://ijnet.org/en/story/increase-newsroom-diversity-set-goals-and-be-intentional
https://www.media-diversity.org/additional-files/documents/A%20Guides/FFFAC%20Good%20Ideas%20in%20Newspaper%20Diversity%20%5bEN%5d.pdf
https://niemanreports.org/articles/158195/?utm_source=CJR+Daily+News&utm_campaign=b33ea8810e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_10_31_05_02_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c93f57676-b33ea8810e-174368953&mc_cid=b33ea8810e&mc_eid=b5039b799d


CRAZY Good!
To better serve underserved populations

document 

https://internews.org/sites/default/files/2020-07/JMR_playbook_07-10-20_V3.pdf


CRAZY Good!

Rural states with dynamic weeklies

Flathead Living

Project 7

https://flatheadliving.com/
https://project7pod.com/


CRAZY Good! Rural states with dynamic weeklies

Seven Days food + drink section

https://www.sevendaysvt.com/vermont/food-drink/Section?oid=2125922


CRAZY Good!
Rural states with dynamic weeklies

Tempo

Taos Woman

https://www.taosnews.com/tempo/
https://www.taosnews.com/magazines/taos-woman/


CRAZY Good!
Silent Reading Party

The stranger

https://btt.boldtypetickets.com/108198603/silent-reading-party


CRAZY Good!
Come to the “Table”

Using Table Stakes methods, The News 
Reporter of Whiteville, N.C,  accomplished 
the following:
● Eliminated 48 subscription offers in 

favor of two
● Became a 24/7 newsroom
● Doubled page views
● Grew circulation revenue nearly 50% 

and digital subscription revenue by 
493% in the first five months of 2019

● Subscription revenue has replaced 
lost advertising revenue

·        

here

https://nrcolumbus.com/


CRAZY Good!

Speaking of trust

 report

https://knightfoundation.org/reports/american-views-2020-trust-media-and-democracy/


CRAZY Good!
Speaking of trust

The Center for Media Engagement at the University of Texas at Austin published a list of 10 
newsroom lessons learned in 2019. Here are three key takeaways:

Explain-your-process box. Tell readers why you did a certain story, particularly a 
controversial one. State where the sources came from and how the reporter took steps to be 
fair. 

Remember, readers don’t always see labels, such as analysis, opinion, sponsored content. 
Media Engagement’s research instructs us to place the labels in highly visible areas and to 
include an in-story box that explains what the label means, for instance, what is analysis? 
Versus opinion?

Utilize the components of Solutions Journalism regularly, which define the problem, present 
solution ideas, give the steps of implementation for those, report the results and provide 
insights and data on what works – and what doesn’t.

·        

here. 

https://mediaengagement.org/announcement/10-newsroom-lessons-we-learned-in-2019/


CRAZY Good!
Speaking of trust

“How to build trust between your newsroom and a community that has never heard of you 
and has zero reasons to trust you.” - Catherine McGloin

Have a clear and visible mission statement

Explain what you do and how you do it

Be human

Let them do the talking

Meet your audience members where they are

here

https://thescopeboston.org/


CRAZY Good!
Speaking of trust

  piece 

https://whatsnewinpublishing.com/what-has-covid-19-taught-us-about-subscription-strategies-7-developments-to-note/?utm_campaign=WNIP+Newsletter+16+July+2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=autopilot


CRAZY Good!

Julia Westhoff and Jay Senter

Paywall success in 
northeast Kansas

 The Shawnee Mission Post,

https://shawneemissionpost.com/


CRAZY Good!

Deb and James Fallows,

 localness 

https://www.theatlantic.com/our-towns/
https://www.theatlantic.com/notes/2019/08/local-local-local-how-a-small-newspaper-survives/595900/


CRAZY Good!

A colorful idea

 here

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/chicago-reader-coloring-book


CRAZY Good!

It’s a Southern Thing

“It’s a Southern Thing”

“People of Alabama”

This is Alabama

https://www.southernthing.com/
http://www.peopleofalabama.com/
https://www.thisisalabama.org/


CRAZY Good!
Boise business site 

showing success

 Project Map
BoiseDev

https://boisedev.com/projects/
https://boisedev.com/


CRAZY Good!
Key Metrics
Customer Lifetime Value = Average revenue per subscriber per month x the 
average period of time you expect to keep the subscriber 

Example - $12 per month x 25 months = $300 CLV

Marketing return

Invest $1,000 to bring in 100 subscribers = $30,000 in CLV or 

$30 in revenue for $1 in marketing



CRAZY Good!

Looking for a breakthrough with readers? How about 
through their stomachs?

Food & Drink

https://www.myrecordjournal.com/News/Food-and-Drink


CRAZY Good!
Journalists can promote the value of their work and 
drive subscriptions

 here

https://betternews.org/how-the-milwaukee-journal-sentinel-drove-subscriptions-by-asking-journalists-to-promote-the-value-of-their-work/


CRAZY Good!

Virtual stage keeps arts alive

“No Intermission,” 

https://www.postandcourier.com/features/nointermission/


CRAZY Good!
Turning to readers for support



CRAZY Good!
Small Mississippi daily scores with glossy sponsored healthcare magazine

Enterprise-Journal

http://www.enterprise-journal.com/


CRAZY Good!

Collaborative journalism hub takes root in New Hampshire

 917 stories.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eX5Bxo9sNuj87FB_AeHnCjT0xAyAbDsilqtqF4OoTXU/edit?usp=sharing


CRAZY Good!

Collaboration

support

website.

https://collaborativejournalism.org/


CRAZY Good!

Stateline - A resource

from Pew Charitable Trust

Fiscal 50,

https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/data-visualizations/2014/fiscal-50#ind0


CRAZY Good!

Powerful Solutions

Story Tracker

https://storytracker.solutionsjournalism.org/


CRAZY Good!

Capitalizing on craft beer 



CRAZY Good!

Putting teachers in the spotlight

writes 

https://lab.secondstreet.com/articles/kidk-teacher-of-the-month/


CRAZY Good!

Scour winning press association entries 

for ideas....

West End Fair,

https://ltn-public.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/specialreports/fair_westend/viewer/desktop/index.html


CRAZY Good!

.....And while you’re looking for new ideas

puzzle section

https://ltn-public.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/specialreports/puzzlebook/viewer/desktop/index.html


CRAZY Good!

Facebook and 

live events



CRAZY Good!

On the subject of 

Facebook and events

Facebook Events

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/08/paid-online-events/


CRAZY Good!

Page design with impact



CRAZY Good!

One impressive magazine

Rock & Vine

https://rockandvinemag.com/digital-issues/


CRAZY Good!
Funding journalism

Rosalyn Carter Fellowship for Mental 
Health Journalism

Pulitzer Center for Crisis Reporting

IWMF Fund for Women’s Journalists

Marguerite Casey Foundation Fellowships 
on Poverty

The GroundTruth Project

The Peer Learning + Collaboration Fund

Fund for Investigative Journalism

Fund for Environmental Journalism

 piece

https://www.cartercenter.org/health/mental_health/fellowships/
https://www.cartercenter.org/health/mental_health/fellowships/
https://pulitzercenter.org/
https://www.iwmf.org/
https://www.caseygrants.org/who-we-are/
https://www.caseygrants.org/who-we-are/
https://thegroundtruthproject.org/young-voting-advocates-take-up-the-fight-against-suppression/?utm_source=Solutions+Story+Tracker
https://centerforcooperativemedia.org/peerfund/
http://fij.org/
https://www.sej.org/initiatives/fund-for-environmental-journalism
https://thewholestory.solutionsjournalism.org/10-grants-to-support-your-solutions-reporting-d2f3dfa2d059


CRAZY Good!
And while we’re discussing funding...

link 

https://newsfuel.org/getting-started-newsfuel


CRAZY Good!

Election coverage 2.0 in 2020

citizens agenda guide.

BenitoLink

https://www.thecitizensagenda.org/
https://benitolink.com/your-voice-your-vote/


CRAZY Good!
Thanking front-line workers 

– with the help from children

here.

https://www.ajc.com/artfromtheheart/


CRAZY Good!

Newsletters: Invaluable connections 

to niche audiences
 here 

https://mailchi.mp/mississippitoday/another-charged-in-former-mde-directors-alleged-kickback-scheme?e=5e15d0e2f1


CRAZY Good!

Rust to Resilience: Case study in collaboration 

    “Third Coast” at risk

https://www.sideeffectspublicmedia.org/post/climate-change-threatens-great-lakes-shoreline-erosion


CRAZY Good!

New starts showcased by NewStart

here

NewStart’s website.

https://www.indianola-ia.com/
https://www.newstart.media/#whatweredoing


CRAZY Good!

High school football “Team of the Week” promotion drives readership

here.

https://www.localmedia.org/how-a-high-school-football-contest-is-creating-buzz-in-communities-across-illinois/


CRAZY Good!
Strong use of video can increase audience engagement



CRAZY Good!
Speaking of Vermont.....

Vermont Ski + Ride

The Stowe Reporter.

https://vtskiandride.com/
https://www.vtcng.com/stowe_reporter/


CRAZY Good!

Writing contest give voice to local authors

 here.

https://www.newportri.com/special/20200316/10th-annual-writing-contest


CRAZY Good!

Timely resource for understanding polling

resource

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2020/08/05/key-things-to-know-about-election-polling-in-the-united-states/


CRAZY Good!
Politics and Pancakes – a long-standing event goes virtual in the pandemic

here.

https://www.localmedia.org/how-real-times-media-expanded-its-impact-with-pancakes-and-politics-an-in-person-event-gone-virtual-because-of-covid-19/


CRAZY Good!

Another virtual opportunity – career fairs

article,

 here.

https://www.localmedia.org/how-the-toledo-blade-hosted-a-virtual-career-fair-for-ohio-employers/
https://www.toledoblade.com/business/development/2020/06/21/Blade-to-host-Virtual-Career-Fair/stories/20200617092


CRAZY Good!

A guide to membership models

link

link

https://www.lenfestinstitute.org/news-technology-innovation/the-lenfest-institute-is-partnering-with-the-membership-puzzle-project-to-create-a-guide-to-membership-models-in-news/?utm_source=Solution+Set&utm_campaign=eda58e1272-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_08_02_57&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4c3cb20afe-eda58e1272-103786655&mc_cid=eda58e1272&mc_eid=2709ba4418
https://membershippuzzle.org/handbook


CRAZY Good!

A reminder of the importance of the work we do

here.

reporting

https://www.propublica.org/article/how-we-worked-with-survivors-of-sexual-assault-in-alaska-to-tell-their-stories
https://www.propublica.org/series/lawless


Thank You


